CEREMONY
When you opt to host your ceremony at Cescaphe Ballroom, we will add
an additional half hour to your six hour affair.

Cescaphe Ballroom offers a traditional ballroom affair with an
Old World style. The first of Cescaphe Event Group’s venues,
Joe Volpe transformed the once renowned Imperial Movie Theater
into the acclaimed venue it is today. Its Northern Liberties location
is just steps from some of the Philadelphia’s most popular
restaurants and entertainment destinations. Cescaphe Ballroom
affairs bring traditional opulence that exceeds all expectations.

A CESCAPHE AFFAIR
Cescaphe’s mission is to create once-in-a-lifetime, distinctive events with
genuine care and passion, treating our guests like family as we exceed their
expectations. Our wedding packages are all-inclusive, allowing couples to
relax and enjoy the planning process, knowing that they will have a premium
wedding experience while receiving the highest in quality and service.
As Philadelphia’s Premier Wedding Brand, we host only one event, per venue,
per day, therefore making the day exclusively yours.

Cescaphe Ballroom is the perfect venue for a classic, elegant ceremony
with our stage surrounded by candlelight, creating a naturally romantic
atmosphere. Guests are awed as the Bride enters from the top of our grand
staircase, while photographers love the photo opportunities from the
Juliet balconies.

COCKTAILS
Cescaphe Ballroom weddings feature Cescaphe signature cocktail
hour-and-a-half. Cescaphe Ballroom features three separate cocktail spaces —

Garden Courtyard, Lounge and Main Cocktail room with balconies
overlooking the Grand Ballroom. The Garden Courtyard serves as the
entryway to Cescaphe, as well as your first cocktail space. The Lounge Area,
adjacent to the courtyard is used during the winter months. The Main Cocktail
Room overlooks the Grand Ballroom with four wrought iron Juliet balconies.
It is furnished with high and low tables, gold chiavari chairs and votive candles
for each table. This space holds a chef-attended action station and a forty-foot
mahogany food library, featuring a customizable ice sculpture and famous
raw bar, as well as a full-service bar and a black baby grand player piano
for soft, background music.

RECEPTION
Cescaphe Ballroom receptions are hosted in the Grand Ballroom. Cescaphe
Ballroom exudes luxury with its vaulted cathedral ceilings, crystal accented
chandeliers draped in pearls, antiqued brass hardware, hardwood flooring
and painted columns that add a grand feel to the space.

CESCAPHE BALLROOM WEDDING FEATURES
SIX HOUR AFFAIR
1.5 hours Cocktail, 4.5 Hours Reception. Additional 1/2 hour added
for Ceremony
CESCAPHE EVENTS TEAM
Event Manager, Event Coordinator, Event Chef, Maître D’, Head Server for
Parents. Your team specializes in weddings and handles full event management
FEATURED AMENITIES
Gold Chivari Chairs, 200+ designer linen choices, private his & her bridal
suites, custom menu, custom hand-carved ice sculpture, seasonal coat check
TOP SHELF OPEN BAR
Includes Champagne Greeting, Champagne Toast & Custom Signature Cocktail
OUR SIGNATURE COCKTAIL HOUR-AND-A-HALF
30-40 Butlered Hors D’oeuvres, including Lamb Chops, Coconut Shrimp,
Seared Duck Crostini & Grilled Shrimp with Avocado Gazpacho. Raw Bar
including Shrimp, Crab & Lobster. Sushi Station Hand Rolled at Wedding
by Sushi Chef
3-COURSE SEATED DINNER
Salad, Intermezzo & Entrée. Guests choose from three entrée choices ordered
tableside. 60-70 entrée options to choose from, including seasonal selections.
Vegetarian offered off menu.
WEDDING CAKE
Custom designed four-tier cake. Fondant or buttercream
DESSERT
Gourmet Dessert Display. Butlered Dessert Option, International Coffee Bar
with Espresso, Action Stations & Chocolate Fountain

FOR MORE INFORMATION, GIVE US A CALL OR EMAIL US :
215 . 238 . 5750 • info@cescaphe.com

